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Mumford, George
by James W. Wall, 1991

d. 31 Dec. 1818

George Mumford, congressman, legislator, farmer, merchant, and dealer in real estate, was originally from the Fayetteville
[2] and Cumberland County [3] area. His father, Robinson (or Robeson) Mumford, owned a tobacco warehouse in
Fayetteville and was clerk of the Cumberland County Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions [4] and sheriff. His mother's
given name was Margaret.

In 1792 George Mumford purchased 590 acres of the 640-acre grant of Squire Boone [5] on Elisha and Dutchman creeks
in Davie [6] (then Rowan) County. He lived at different times in Davie, Cumberland, Orange [7], and Rowan [8] counties. From
1809 to 1814 he operated a store in or near Mock's Old Field (now Mocksville). In 1815 his wife Mehitable Handy of
Newport, R.I., opened a school for young ladies in their home at Milton in Rowan County [8].

Mumford was a member of the North Carolina House of Commons [9] in 1810–11. He was one of the first directors of the
Salisbury branch of the State Bank of North Carolina [10] in 1811. Sometime prior to 1817, he was appointed principal
assessor of the Tenth Collection District of North Carolina.

Elected as a Democrat (Jeffersonian Republican [11]) to the Fifteenth Congress [12], Mumford served from 4 Mar. 1817 until
his death. Although at first there was a question as to his eligibility because of the tax assessor job, an investigative
committee ruled that his office had expired before he took his seat in the House. His term in Congress was during the
"Era of Good Feelings"—a period characterized by the absence of two-party strife following the disappearance of the
Federalist party [13]. Mumford, a progressive, was one of two North Carolina congressmen who supported the internal
improvements [14] portion of Henry Clay's celebrated American system. He died in Washington, D.C., of diphtheria and was
buried in the Congressional Cemetery [15].
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